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FROM THE PASTOR… 

I was fascinated a few years ago when the remains of King 

Richard III were found under a parking lot in England. 

Richard died in 1845; I was amazed anything identifiable still 

remained at all.  

This week, there is news of other royal remains: 

archeologists believe Henry I may rest under another 

parking lot in another city in England. Henry died in 1135 of 

food poisoning. He gorged himself on his favorite unhealthy 

stuff, and then he died.  

There is a lesson in here.  

But first, it’s worth sharing a couple of tidbits from the news 

story of the discovery, the details of Henry’s reign, 

recounted on the website of the History Channel. Discussing 

Henry’s ascendancy, usurping the higher claim of his older 

brother, the story says,  

“Henry proved to be an effective, if repressive, ruler, 

strengthening the monarchy and establishing a rigid 

administrative system that kept the realm functioning 

efficiently. He also stood out for his rampant 

womanizing; he fathered some two dozen illegitimate 

children, more than any other British monarch in history. 

In one gruesome incident, Henry is said to have let two of 

his own granddaughters be mutilated (their eyes poked 

out and the tips of their noses cut off) as part of a 

political quarrel.” 

None of that surprises me, politics of the dark and middle 

ages being what they were. (And I’m not sure why I just 

relegated that to those “less enlightened” times.) Henry was 

a power broker, a power monger, a political animal. Power 

is a drug, and Henry’s bad behaviors could all be symptoms 

of his addiction.  

The story went on to tell how they think he may have ended 

up in a parking lot. There used to be a church there, Henry’s 

favorite. He was buried at the church, under the altar. Four 

hundred years later, the church was torn down, when Henry 

VIII had a fit of anti-Catholicism (perhaps related to the 

pope’s refusal to grant an annulment and allow him to 

remarry yet again?). Three hundred years after that, a 

prison was built on the site. Which eventually included 

ample parking.  

And then, this, my favorite part of the story, recounting the 

mullings of the historian leading the search: 

“Henry was a reforming king and would have been 

fascinated by the idea of cars and transport, and may 

well have liked being buried under a car park.” Mullaney 

told the (New York) Times. On the other hand, he 

continued, “He was a religious man and so I think he 

would have preferred being buried in a church.”  

So, to recap, Henry allowed a political rival to poke his 

granddaughters’ eyes out. But he was a religious man and 

wanted to be buried in the church.  

This week, lesbian, gay, transgender and other queer folks 

are still reeling from a massacre of 50 of us in an Orlando 

nightclub, and many of our families and allies are still 

grieving the loss of life – as well, perhaps, as the loss of their 

own innocent belief that LGBT people’s battles are done.  

And we mourn and pray and shake our heads, and wonder 

whether anything will ever be different, whether we will 

ever regain any sense of responsibility to one another or any 

sense of national well-being or human equilibrium. Signs are 

not good.  

And then this: a Tennessee lawmaker is giving away two 

assault rifles, similar to the ones used in the slaughter, 

giving them away as door prizes at a fund-raising event. To 

be fair, he had already announced the event (with one AR-

15 door prize) BEFORE the patrons of the Pulse nightclub 

were terrorized and executed. But after the shooting, he 

changed his plans. He decided to give away a second 

weapon. “I’m sick and tired of the media and liberal 

politicians attacking our right to keep and bear arms,” he 

posted on Facebook.  

On a hunch, I googled the legislator and learned he has 

previously drafted anti-gay legislation.  

I also learned he is a deacon in his Baptist church.    

In other news, the Washington Post told of a Sacramento 

pastor who posted a sermon online decrying the fact that 

the shooter in Orlando didn’t get them all.  

“People say, like: ‘Well, aren’t you sad that 50 sodomites 

died?’”…. Um, no, I think that’s great. I think that helps 

society. You know, I think Orlando, Fla., is a little safer 

tonight…. The tragedy is that more of them didn’t die. 

The tragedy is — I’m kind of upset that he didn’t finish 

the job!” 

(Continued on page 2) 
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THIS WEEK AT WOODSIDE 6/19 - 6/25 

 Sunday 6/19: 11 am Worship  

  then, Lemonade & Conversation 

 Monday: 6/20 Office Closed 

 Saturday: 6/25 2-9pm Pride Day in the Alley 

IN THE COMMUNITY 

Flint Art Fair is this weekend, Sat, 10-6, and Sun, 11-5, on the 

grounds of Flint Institute of Arts. Probably including a Woodsider 

or two! Come wander and maybe take home a treasure or two.  

Mott College Family Day is 12-2 pm tomorrow on the south 

lawn of the Regional Tech Center (on campus). Games, rides, 

snacks, entertainment, music and more. All kinds of families are 

welcome! 

Another kind of Vigil: Tuesdays, 10 am, join some 

of us for a weekly vigil at the courthouse, calling for 

repeal of the Second Amendment.  

Camp for Kids and Families: if you’re interested in 

sending the kids to camp or attending family camp 

together, paperwork is due this Sunday! We’ve 

received a grant, and want to help as many folks 

participate as possible. It’s a big time! 

Flint LGBT Pride Day is Sat, June 25. Can you...?  

 Sign up to staff the table for a couple of hours. We 

still need people from 3-5 and 7-9pm. Please call 

the office if you can make it either of those times. 

We especially need people who have been at 

Woodside for a long time and can help our 

newcomers. 

 Tell your friends to stop by!  

Staff Change: Rebecca Park, our gifted worship 

accompanist, has been accepted into grad school for 

the fall, and will be moving to Ypsilanti. We are thrilled 

for her and wish her well, but so sorry for the loss in 

our worship. She will be with us through August.  

One could say none of this is surprising. Even as a package, 

it is so, so common. “Good Christian” = anti-gay, pro-gun. 

It’s practically the American way.  

I think about Henry I. “He was a religious man and would 

have wanted to be buried in a church,” though he sacrificed 

his granddaughters to mutilation for some political gain. He 

gorged himself on his favorite unhealthy stuff, and then he 

died of food poisoning.  

And I think about the Church, the remains of Jesus. The 

abominable ways we read scripture, the distorted tales we 

tell of the early church, the misguided perception we have 

of Jesus’ own life. Are we complicit? Do we just continue to 

gorge ourselves on unhealthy stuff to our own detriment? 

Given our history, and as with Henry, I am amazed anything 

identifiable still remains at all. 

So this is what I mean when I lift up the biblical theology of 

“remnant” — the Christ-like identifiable remains. In our 

world, there are faithful people (of all faiths) who are not an 

embarrassment to God. Let us strive ever to be among 

them.  

With you on the journey, 

(Continued from page 1) 
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